MINOR IN GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT

Understand the intersection of development, STEM, and global affairs

Combine engineering, technology, and design with the social sciences and humanities to solve practical problems in the developing world

Prepare to be catalysts for improving the lives of the world’s vulnerable communities in a sustainable manner

Sam Nunn School of International Affairs

https://inta.gatech.edu/programs/undergraduate/minors/global-development

Click here to view Course Content
Nunn School Study Abroad

Japan Summer Program in Sustainable Development
Earn 4 out of 5 required courses for the Global Development Minor!

Argentina Program

Southeast Asia Program

Valencia/Lisbon Summer Program

Sarah Drummond

“I think that the classes are so interesting, and I think it really does open up a world that’s a bit different than the classic International Affairs classes, which I definitely enjoyed.”
- Sarah Drummond

Requirements

15 Credit Hours

Must take:
INTA 2050: Intro to Global Development
INTA/ME 4744 Capstone

Includes 9 hours of elective coursework

Must receive a C or better

How to Enroll

1. Find and complete the Add a Minor form
2. Meet with your Major Advisor and have them sign the form
3. Email the form to Stephanie Jackson (stephanie.jackson@inta.gatech.edu)
4. Set up an advising appointment to review DegreeWorks and get questions answered

NOW THAT'S INTERESTING

“Program Assistant, Rule of Law Program, The Carter Center
BS IAML, Global Development Minor”